MATTHEW D. RANDON
3340 Sheffield Court ∙ Falls Church, VA 22042

mrandon@gmail.com ∙ 412-414-5715

TEACHING
EXPERIENCE

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY
FAIRFAX, VA
Adjunct Professor..............................................................................................08/10–Present
 Craft e-Learning environments that offer students the ability to work on engaging
curriculum at their own pace, where they are held accountable for real world
application of skills, not regurgitation of information.
 Mentor students in the classroom through workshops in which they hone important
video game development skillsets, from writing to programming, while working on
projects for a variety of different university partnerships.
 Developed a summer course at the Potomac Arts Academy for middle school age
students to practice the art of screenplay writing for video games.
 Developed the original curriculum for the Online Gaming and Smartphone
Application Development course for the Video Game Development major.
OSBOURN PARK HIGH SCHOOL
MANASSAS, VA
Virtual High School Teacher.............................................................................03/12–Present
 Engage students in an immersive e-Learning experience using Web 2.0 tools and
online teaching methodologies to enhance the traditional English 12 curriculum.
 Provide effective feedback to students, from written to video conference, to ensure
that all students are successful and understand the path toward mastery.
English Teacher.................................................................................................06/07–Present
 Create relevant curriculum, both independently and with a team, in grades 9-12 for
students ranging in skill level from special education to advanced placement.
 Facilitate student assessments that are skill-based, quantifiable, and tied to the
curriculum objectives of the county in order to ensure accountability.
THOMAS JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL
JEFFERSON HILLS, PA
Student Teacher...................................................................................................01/07–04/07

RELATED

PROSOLUTIONS INCORPORATED
PITTSBURGH, PA
Computer Programmer........................................................................................04/05–08/06
 Tasked with reprogramming the grammar and English output for a medical
documentation software package.

EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY
Instructional Design and Development Master’s Degree.....................................08/13–5/16
 4.0 GPA in all coursework.
 Member of Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society sfor excellence in post-graduate work.
THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
Professional Year English Certification Graduate Program……………………..May 2007
 Received the Jenkins/Barnes Scholarship award for academic excellence
English-Writing Major............................................................................................May 2005
 Graduated magna cum laude

TRAINING






Assessment Training Institute, 2013
Mentor Institute, 2013
Online Teaching Methodology, 2012
Professional Learning Communities Institute, 2011

SKILLS





Extensive knowledge of web development utilizing HTML5, CSS3, and jQuery.
Proficient in various programming languages such as C++, Java, and PHP.
Comprehensive training in writing practices from technical writing to journalistic
integrity.

